


About

Peter Elliott
26

United Kingdom

I grew up on the south coast of England and have always loved being outdoors. Driven 
by exploring new places and meeting new people I have travelled extensively through-
out the world capturing authentic moments as I go. I spent 2 years as a town planner 
but soon realised office life didn’t fit my personality and it was time to chase my true 

passion, photography.

Naturally, my love for the outdoors has led me to primarily specialising in outdoor and 
travel photography, capturing fellow adventure minded people in their element. How-
ever since turning freelance I have accumulated a diverse range of experience with 

photography from interior/exterior work, automotive photography, lifestyle, product and 
portraits demonstrated below. I also love to write about my experiences, having been 

published by Lonely Planet, Trail Magazine and Field Mag to name a few. I am confident 
in my abilities and able to produce work that will exceed clients briefs that will stand 

out and get noticed. Message me to see what I can do for you.

Media Kit



Instagram Insights

9500 
Followers

50000
Weekly impressions

20000
Weekly Reach

7%
Engagement

@pete_ell



Lifestyle and Adventure



Landscape



Interior/Exterior and Product



Basic Rates

Commercial Photography

1/2 Day £300 
Full Day £500

I also have experience in writing blogs/adventure content or producing other digital content 
that could benefit your business. Please email me for influencer rates.

Through my work I capture authenthic moments, encapsulating the essence of the moment, 
conveying the emotions and feelings I felt at that time. It is my aim in each project to tell a sto-
ry, capturing an experience from start to end and supplying a large varety of shots that illustrate 

this.

Socials

Website: www.pete-elliott.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/peteelliottphotography

Instagram: www.instagram.com/pete_ell

Select Clients

Fujifilm

Mammut

Icebreaker NZ

Berghaus

Rab 

Hame on Skye

NC500 Pods

Beaulieu Classic Car Hire

Go New Forest

Nordgreen

Blacks Online

Firepot Food


